BRITESKY RESPOND

Security, Orchestration, and
Automated Response
As the number and severity levels of cyberthreats continue to increase,
many enterprises are recognizing the value that automated response
services provide.
BriteSky Respond simplifies and accelerates your security operations to
reduce risks. You have a fully customizable Security, Orchestration, and
Automated Response (SOAR) solution that improves security workflows,
automates responses to threats, and reduces internal IT workloads.

Standardize Security Response Processes
Reduce the security risks that inevitably occur when your organization is scrambling
to keep up with the flood of ever-changing cyberthreats.
With BriteSky Respond, you can adopt consistent, methodical, and repeatable
approaches to threat identification, investigation, and remediation. At the same
time, you have complete flexibility to customize all activities for your unique
security requirements:
•
•
•
•

Tailor workflows and processes to match specific threat profiles, industry
requirements, or security maturity goals.
Choose the optimal balance of automated and human-managed tasks to
enhance your security posture.
Evolve to completely automated remediation when the time is right.
Use playbooks to automate tasks, such as remediation actions on network
appliances and systems.

Simplify Your Transition to Managed Security
We make your move to BriteSky Respond as simple and seamless as possible.
We conduct a current situation analysis (CSA) and provide detailed
recommendations, you choose the options that suit your operations, then we work
with your IT team to integrate the customized SOAR solution.

Streamline
Security Operations
Take your security processes and
tasks to higher levels of accuracy and
efficiency while reducing the burden on
internal IT teams:
• Minimize overhead by eliminating
the initial triage tasks on potential
threats and presenting all artifacts in
a single pane.
• Automate repeatable actions to save
cycles for more in-depth analysis of
security threats.
• Reserve human governance for
critical oversight tasks to increase
the consistency of remediation
actions.
• Continuously improve your playbook
throughout the life cycle of your
SOAR services to further increase
efficiency, reduce cycles, and free up
IT personnel for other tasks.

Adopt consistent,
methodical, and
repeatable approaches
to threat identification,
investigation, and
remediation.
Add New Cybersecurity
Services on Demand
You can use BriteSky Respond on its own, or combine it with any of our other
managed cybersecurity services today, or in the future, through BriteSky
Fortress.
BriteSky Fortress is a unique, modular solution that can be rapidly deployed
through a single BriteSky Lightweight Appliance (BLA). To complement
BriteSky Respond, you can choose:
•

BriteSky Detect for endpoint telemetry

•

BriteSky Indicate for threat intelligence

•

BriteSky Protect for managed firewall services

•

BriteSky Recon for vulnerability management

•

BriteSky Surveil for managed Security Information and Event
Management (SIEM) on premises or in the cloud for SIEM as a Service
(SIEMaaS)

You can also combine BriteSky Respond with our customized BriteSky
Cloud products and solutions to create a high-security enterprise cloud
environment.

Leverage Our Compliance
At BriteSky, we constantly adopt and evaluate ourselves against industry
best practices and certifications. All of our staff have Government of Canada
Secret (Level II) clearance. In addition, our cybersecurity products and
solutions adhere to the following certifications and accreditations which are
renewed annually:

Our managed cybersecurity services provide
Canadian enterprises with data residency and data
sovereignty. All data, including security logs, events,
and remediation actions, remains on Canadian soil,
managed from a state-of-the-art security network
operations center in Ottawa.
BriteSky is Canadian-owned and -operated. We will
never copy, review, or mine your corporate data or IP
for any purpose. All data rights and controls remain
property of your organization.

Rely on Field-Proven Expertise
BriteSky Respond leverages our decades of realworld experience designing, building, delivering, and
supporting custom cybersecurity solutions for leading
enterprises, governments, and banking institutions
across Canada.
Our highly skilled engineers have extensive expertise
in cybersecurity, networking, cloud, and data center
technologies. They incorporate only best-of-breed
hardware and software from leading vendors into our
solutions.

Contact Us
To learn more about BriteSky Respond and how
it helps you achieve your business goals, get in
touch today.

•

SOC 2 Type 2

•

ISO 27001: 2013

Phone: +1 (613) 836-3700

•

ISO 27017 and ISO 27018

Email: info@britesky.ca

•

SAP cloud and infrastructure operations

www.britesky.ca

•

ITSG-33 Protected B Cloud Assessment completed by the Canadian
Center for Cyber Security (CCCS) and Communications Security
Establishment (CSE)
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